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First let me apologize for not being able to be reached but as for myself being in trouble with the law here in Utah
there can be nothing further from the truth, & even though it is NONE OF YA"LL CONCERN I will be more then glad
to tell you what that's about. I don't know if any of ya'll Mothers have ever told you don't date a STRIPPER but if she
hasn't let me be the 1st to do so. Now that's out of the way I have been in Louisiana with my 82 year old Mom whom
means the world to myself and was in the hospital and before I had to leave in such a moments notice I signed and
sent back the agreement between myself and the NRC staff so as far as I was figuring all was well. While I was
down in La. I lost my phone went to the closest city had it replaced and sent a email off it to Mr Maltesse if I'm not
mistaken and said I would be available for a phone conference the next day but my Mom took a turn for the worst
and she is an 82 yr old COONASS LADY who relies only on OLD FAMILY HEALING & THERE ISN'T A DAM
THING ANYONE CAN DO TO CHANGE HER MIND! Trust me I'm the youngest of 11 children her and my Dad had
and all my siblings called for me to go try and convince her to go to a Modern Hospital but what Mama says goes
and where we were I had zero reception. I'm back home in Utah and shes back in the house my Dad built for her
like I told her GOD isn't ready for her to go take over yet. So I am available to finish this conference asap and I feel
I'm owed and apology for that statement don't comment on someone unless you walked a mile in his shoes. Thank
You James Chaisson

On Monday, May 4, 2015 9:33 AM, "Docket, Hearing" <Hearing.Docket@nrc.gov> wrote:

Attached please find a copy of a MEMORANDUM AND ORDER (Requesting Staff Report
Regarding Joint Settlement Agreement), served this date in the matter of James Chaisson (Docket
No. IA-14-025).
Thank you.
Herald Speiser
*****************************

Herald M. Speiser
Rulemakings and Adjudications Staff
Office of the Secretary
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
(301) 415-1675
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